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PREFACE 

Malcolm Walker in his paper "Higher Education Programs for the Volunteer 

Administrator" stated that the average lifespan of higher education programs 

designed for Volunteer Administrators was about two or three yeare and that 

their demise is usually related to the departure of the program coordinator, 

leader or mentor. Therefore, it is the hope of the authors of this paper 

that, through the process of documentation of the Antioch Model, all that 

has been learned through the development of this program would be con

ceptualized in order that others might build on these efforts. In addition, 

the authors hope to provide a humanistic and philosophical base for change 

in cert~in aspects of the curriculum as well as to make recommendations 

for program expansion. 

The authors wish to thank all the faculty and staff at Antioch who 

have given unending support to the program and to those who have worked for 

its continuing development. Thanks should also be expressed to the Maryland 

Committee For The Humanities for providing us with the opportunity to look 

at the program as part of a "larger picture." We received substantial en

couragement from the Maryland state and Baltimore city le~ders, some of whom 

are mentioned in the body of the report. To all who gave their support, 

THANK VDU, We hope that past accomplishments will spur us to future achieve

ments, 

Mary c. Decarlo, Ph,D., Associate Professor 
and Coordinator 

Hannelies Penner, M,A, 
Assistant Research Analyst 



INTRODUCTION 

This paper attempts to integrate scattered information on the pro

fessionalization of the volunteer services coordinator roles and responsibi

lities and to relate it to the development and implementation of the Volun

teer Administration Component of the Planning and Administration Program at 

the Antioch Baltimore Campus during 1977-76 and 1976-79, 

The paper has five sections, The first section describes the history 

of the institutional development of Volunteer Bureaus and Voluntary Actions 

Centers concurrent with the professionalization of the administrator, 

The second touches on the needs of the public and independent sectors for 

trained professionals and the development of a graduate program, The third 

section describes the initiation and development of a program at Antioch/ 

Baltimore, The fourth section abstracts the conference sponsored by the 

Maryland Committee for the Humanities entitled, Volunteering: A Vital Human 

Experience, The final section outlines recommendations for cnntinued inter

nal and external program development at Antioch University, 

An Appendix is available as a supplement to this report. The Appendix 

includes: 1) the history of the National Association of Administrators 

of Volunteer Services; 2) promotional pieces and course study outlines for 

the academic years 1977-1976 and 1976-1979; 3) illustrative course syllabi; 

4) proposals submitted to funding sources relevant to the Volunteer Admini

strative Component; 5) flyers and programs for Volunteering: A Vital Human 

Experience; and, 6) sample evaluation, For information regarding the Appen

dix availability and the working documents mentioned in the report, contact 

Volunteer Department Institute, P,O. Box 31, Falls Church, VA, 22046, 



As volunteer progran acininistrators began t.o explore structures and 

guidelines for volunteer prograns, the process of certificatioo of these 

prograns developed. Hope M. Blair described the history of roe in 

''Standards For Certified Volunteer Prograns" written for the Voluntary 

Action C.enter 0,/M;) of Stlllld.t Co.mty (Chio). It is abstracted below. 

1947 The central coordinating volunteer service in Stlmrl.t County, 

Ohio, initiates plans for standards. 

1948 The Volunteer Service Bureau (VSB) is established and appoints 

a Standards Camti.ttee \vhich develO!)ed, over the next four 

years, the first 'Standards for Volunteer Progr=' for the 

participating camunity agencies. These standards set 

mi.ninun require:rents in three areas for the , 1) ~anization 

of the Volunteer Prograns, 2) Supervision of Volunteers , and 

3) TEl!lPOrary Volunteer Jobs. 

1959 By this time 61% of the participating agencies have accepted 

the standards of VSB. Between 1959 and 1976 a review of the 

standards was cooducted so that current 'M:inir.un Standards' 

could be given to newly fOI'!lled agencies by VSB and the 

Voluntary Action Director. 

1975 Voluntary Actioo C.enter 0,/M;) becane an m:lependent not- for

profit agency. 

1976 VAC established a task force to examine the Standards and 

subsequently rewrite them. The UDdels of Boston, Pittsburgh, 

and Madison, Wisconsin, were used as reference. The result 

was suood.tted as "Standards for Certified Volunteer Prograns" 

t.o the VN; Board. 
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1977 The VAC Board appointed Standards and Certification Camtittee 

to prepare procedures for certification process. 

1978 In February the approved certification procedures were mailed 

to agency executives and volunteer directors. A three-year 

certification period was established. Thirteen agencies 

requested application within a llla'lth. 

Blair saw as the next step the establisbnent of critera for the 

certification of the volunteer service ac\ninistrator. The evaluation 

of the volunteer director's carpetencies seemed CIUCial to the 

evaluation of the agencies applying for certification. "As the comrunity 

becanes ready for it, the Voluntary Action Center will need to incor

porate the professional certification of the volunteer director in 

the Certification Standards." Blair (1978: 15) 

As the certification of volunteer ptograms was one phase in the 

professionalization of volunteer administraticn, the certification 

of the voltmteer director is the other phase in this process. The 

~ t10dalities for accredation and learning are the workshop, training 

event leading to certification, and the college/university curricult111 

in undergraduate and graduate studies 1~ to an academic degree. 

A chronolor:ical develorment of the certification of the volunteer 

aani.nistrator is outlined below. 

1958 A grant to the .American Psychiatric Association fran the 

National Institute of Mental Health made the first conference 

in Cldcago on Volunteer Services to Psychiatric Patients 

possible. The published. report of the meeting: The Volunteer 

And The Psychiatric Patient was the first in this field and 

has been a guide to the profession since 1959. 



1960 The first teaching institute for t::raininp coordinators of 

volunteer services was held at Topeka, Kansas. The tra:i.ning 

institute was stmnarized in Volunteer Services in Mental 

Hospitals, which has becane a standard reference on good 

iuplenentation of volunteer service P'I'O!!I'anB in psychiatric 

settings. 

In October, at the Salt Lake City meeting, the decision was 

made to form an organization. 

1961 At Qnaha a constitution and by-laws were adopted, sip;ned by 

99 charter 1IIE!llbers , and the American Association of Volunteer 

Setvices Coordinators became an official orp:anizaticn.. The 

Central Volunteer Bureau (CVB) 81)0!1sored workshons to exnlore 

the possibility to fOI111 council of colunteer supervisors. 

1962 Council structure defined in 5 areas: Recreational Services 
Hospital Services 
Children/ Ap,iilg Services 
<llltural Services 
Civic/Educational Services 

1965 It was resolved to match trends in volunteerinp; with the available 

rescurces for training. Vista proJ!;ran wa.ci investigated. 

Definiticn for Director of Voll,nteer position and volunteer-staff 

relation was sooght. (Annual FortJ11:National ccnference on Social 

Welfare, Dallas 1967) 

1967 Harris .Amendrlent of Social Security Act inpacted the volunteer 

service administraticn with 3,200 Coordinator of Volunteer 
, 

Services positions in the welfare structure and 1,000 positions 

in the court and correcticrial systan. 
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1970 National Center for Voluntary Action (NCVA) conference orpanized 

to start Voluntary Actim Center network (YAC). llat Naylor 

instrunEntal . 

NICX> convened conference on Colle~ OJrricula for the Leadership 

of Hunan Service Volunteer Prog:tans. (~, Cooper, Scheier, 1976: 3) 

Director of Volunteer Bureau, Chama A. Lewis, proposes to institute 

training program for coordinators of volunteers in junior collep;e 

settings in response to federal legislation of mandated volunteers 

for citizen participatim. 

1974 Washington, D.C. State Office of Voluntary Action takes position 

against degree curricula in volunteer adninistration in Volunteer:_ 

~ervice News, February, 1974. (Gowdey, et.al., 1976:4) 

In response, the editorial in Volunteer for Social Justice, Spring 1974. 

erxiorsed the need for ca,,tinu:i.ng educatiooal opportunity models 

as alternatives for specialized degree pi'Ograns in volunteer 

achninistratim. 

In 0ctober, 'lhe First National c:mference on Educatioo for 

Volunteer Actim was organized by Hat Naylor and held in hlrl Arbor, 

Hich. Research priorities identified as: 1) ~ehensive 

infoz:mation on current volunteer adninistrators; 2) data en 

current and projected career opportunities: 3) listings of 

ava .. .:.able l~ resources: and 4) educatiooal alternatives. 

{C',ove'.!ey, et.al., 1976:4) 

Ms. daylor develops Career Lattice for Volunteer job IOObility. 

<:voluntary Actim News, 6/74) 

Labor Departmmt grants Volunteer Coordinators Pro Standing, . 

1973, and is reflected in Dictionary of Occupatimal Titles, 

whi..:. ::.ists six-level volunteer career ladder as proposed by 

NCVA. 
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1975 Six national meetings on education for volunteer administrators 

held to define goals , plan and :!Jrpl.e!!!ent needs far p.;rowinp, 

profession, but research data is still needed. (Gowdey, et.al., 1976:2) 

1976 Mildred Katz discusses ''Professiooalization of Volunteer 

Admi.nistraticn" in national forun of Volunteer Aaninistrator 

(Vol. IX, 4, 1976) quoting Oiama Lewis, Director of the 

Voluntary Action Center of Worchester, Mass. , as pointing out 

at the Association of Volunteer Bureau's Conference in 1974, that 

we suffer from occupational non-recognition by the general 

public. Ms. Katz expresses greater ccncem for the lim!.ted 

acceptance as professionals fran service volunteers, agency 

adr.d.nistrators and acininistrative volunteers. 

1977 Dictionary of Occupational Titles lists as professiooal class

ification: Adninistratar of Volunteer Services. 
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PROFE'SSICNAL CXl1PETENCE FOR VOLUNTEER Ail-IDITSTRATia~ 

By the end of the 1960 's, four national orp,ani.zatioos had e:nerged 

in leadership positions : 1) 'lhe National Info:cmation Center on Volunteers 

in Courts (NIC.VC) , 2) 'lhe .Merlcan Association of Volunteer Services 

Coordinators (AAVSC) , 3) 'lhe Association of Volunteer Bureaus of .Merica 

(AVBA), and 4) .American Society of Directors of Volunteer Sexvices (ASJJIJS). 

'lhe Association of Voluntary Action Scholars (AV/IS) e:ner~ed as the forel!Dst 

research organization in the field of voluntary action. AVPS spmsors 

regional conferences for a larger IIBliiership base and maintains a national 

resource directory of researchers, who are on tap to assist volunteer 

groups in need of research assistance. 

Voluntary Action Centers (VN:,) at national and local levels serve as 

clea:ringhruses coordinating resources and efforts for organizations and 

individual advocates • 

AVBA and AAVSC conducted nationwide surwys of learniilg needs; AAVSC 

established a plan for certification of professional persmnel in the 

field of pll)'chiatric volunteer services in 1967. 

AVBA defined the process of certification for Volunteer Bureaus 

with a "Mi.nim.11!1 Standards of Certification" program which was accepted in 

1959 by 61 percent of the participa~ agencies. '!his progran evolved 

into ''Standards for Certified Volunteer Programs" by 1978. 

ASlJllS has the resc:orces of the .American Hospital Associaticn 817ai.lable 

as basis for educational program develOJm!'llt. 

Infonnaticn is shared through newsletters and jwmals, the fonm:>St 

being Voluntary Action, Volunteer Adninist:ration,Voluntarv Acticn Research. 
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In ''Professiooal.ization of Volunteer .Admini.straticn, •· Mildred Katz 

(1976:3) points out; ''If we see, for exanple, that our credibility as 

an emerging profession hinges on the credibility of the work of volunteers , 

we should be spurred on to better evaluate studies and documentation of 

the roles of volunteers." She goes on to warn Sf,ainst the exclusiveness 

of the "professicn," especially in the field of voluntarism, citing 

G.B. Shaw wh:> speaks of the CCDSpiracy of the professionals against 

the laity. (Katz 1976:2) Liebetnmi (1970:54) discusses in '!he 'lvr~ 

of the Experts the social-philosophical problan of sppl~ the term 

professional to the world of volunteering. 'lhe argll!Slt has been raised that 

the volunteer aaninistrators profit £ran the volunteer ccntributions of 

those they direct. 

'!he qualifications of a volunteer administrator are ,renerally given 

as the 4 C's; caqietence, creativity, camli.tment, credibility; Katz 

adds the fifth C with Certificaticn. 
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VOUJN'JEER Ail1INIS1RATia~: A NFlv PROFE:SSION 

The historical survey of the national organizations in the field of 

volunteer acininistration sbJws the beginnings of fonnal associaticn by 

the en:l of the 1940 's. These early, infernal p.;roups formed to share 

11Utual problE!llll and solutions in establishing a system to direct and 

administer volunteer pmgrans which developed an increasing sip;nificance. 

As the acininistrative process beC811E m:,re detailed and canplex, the need 

for further educational opportunities for the administrative persoonel 

enm.-ged. Specific areas of academic =se "1Drk were identified as : 

1) the dynamics of In.man behavior, 2) interperscnal <Xl!llU1ication, 

3) the dynanics and techniques of leadership, and 4) inter- and intra

p.;roup beliavior. These could be grwped into t"10 mjor relations areas ; 

social relations with tr~ in psychology and sociolopy, and public 

relations with tr~ in administration, camunicaticn (including 

public spealr-.:i.nc, interviewing, public relations principles , newswriting, 

reporting). Adrr.i.n:istration would include personnel administraticn, 

Pl.ann:inf and nroblem solving, group and ccnference leadership, and 

camunity dynamics. These points were elaborated by Fred Will !1968) 

in the Job Activity-TilOO Study, presented at a Workshop en C'.ont::inuin,I! 

Education for Cbordinators of Volunteer Services . The pmfile of the 

:inc\Jnbent coordinator (1968) presents a perscn with people-orientaticn and 

sane collep:e back,:-round, mainly in liberal arts (social sciences and 

English), activity therapies/physical educaticri, and education. Will 

states further that as backgtound experience major ~ is given to 

ccntact and dealinP; with people by 90 percent of the inctmi)ent ooordi.nators 

(U-189) . Recarmendations of the report for a basic curricult111 are crurses 

in 1) individual and group behavior, 2) camunications in the broadest 

sense, and 3) aani.nistration, supervision, and leadership. 
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Mirian Karlins (1968:24) in 'Ct.n-rl.culum for Volunteer Services 

Coonlinators' States that in reviewinp material on job descriptions, 

tasks and responsibilities of volunteer services coordinators and their 

educational background and experience brrugj:lt to the job, she lliscovered that 

a wide variety of skills, training and abilities was possessed by the 

volunteer services coordinator. "In a sense this person is truly a 

'generalist' to the eKtent that he is required to know somet:hin!! about many 

things. And unlike the situation with many 'professional' grwps there 

does not seen to be any single existing body of krowledge-nor any roe 

specialized area of training- which would uniquely qualify him or better 

prepare him to function effectively as a volunteer services coordinator." In 

addition to the areas of curricul.un develO!XIB'lt reoomnended by Fred Will, 

Karlins (1968:26) 81.lfflests a crurse to develop effective teaching metrods 

and tools for adult education. Because the coordinator of volunteer 

services is involved in the orientatiro of volunteers and is frequently 

called upon to assist in the orientation of new staff personnel, it is 

inl)OI'tsnt for the coordinator to understand how to develop and conduct 

and educational progran for adults. 

Poger Klein, Ne., Yotk Upstate Medical Center in Syracuse, has 

described the operation of a hospital to be in the hands of technicians, 

profenionals, and managers, whether volunteer or paid. Martha l-bss (1968 :37) 

in "Training for Volunteer Sezvice <hordinators" suggests that in the 

discussiro of volunteer services coordinator's wotk as that of a ''Professiro" 

in the classic definition of social worker, teacher, psychologist, these 

three functions are sanetimes confused. liD exanination of the actual 

functiros of volunteer services coordinators seems to indicate that the 

skills of nrmager and technician are IOOSt often Ell1)loyed. Chama A. 

Lewis (1970:6), Volunteer Administration: A New Profession, deliniated 

the patterns in the career of a volunteer services coordinator in a siml.lar 
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fashion with: Technician - coordinator in charp,e of a srrall prop.ram 
Adninistrator - director of ap,ency programs 
Planner - aaninistrator of a nurber of similar progtanlS 

or an administrator on a state level department 
of voluntary action. 

The function of 'teacher' is utilized in dispensing :f.nfOit!V'ltion abwt 

specific or general pr~SlllS in orientation and training sessions for 

volunteers and staff. However, even for this function a good manap.er 

wruld find a c~tent person to fulfill this role. M:,ss ,roes on to 

make a point for non-traditional learning in addition to the existing 

graduate and undergraduate cwrses in managenEnt principles. She bases 

her reflections on Nevitt Sanford: Where C.Ollep:es Fail and Thmald Micheal: 

The Next Generation. The educational developnent is ptog1:easive and 

continuous, taking into account that the entire life experience at any 

given stage will urpact on the developnental stage of the individual and 

his/her progression to the next level of education. Values and behavior 

that canfortal::ly inteJ?rate ccmni.t:ment to task, retain flexibility in 

learn:inP-, unleam:f.ng and releam:f.ng, of attitudes toward work and leisure, 

these can only be taught by teachers ~ share these values. It is a 

lifelong learning experience. A strong point is made for an internship 

or trainee appointment in a work-study setting for yc:x.inr: people abwt to 

enter the hu!'.an services profession or the adult planning a career change. 

lectures wi.ti10.1t the personal experience seen to have little value as a 

In conclusion, the course areas for curriculun developnent considered 

essential for the Yolunteer services coordinator are: 1) individual and 

P"TO.JP dynanics; 2) cammd.cations; 3) aaninistration; 4) teaching methods 

in adult education, traditional and non-traditional; and 5) internship 

progran of sunervised experience. 
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Perceived needs by volunteer services aaninistrators for continuinp. 

education were reported by Gowdey, Cooper, Scheier (1976) in "P.eport on 

an Fducational Needs Survey for the I eadership of Volunteers. 11 'lhe manap.BJle[lt 

and training of volunteers was ranked highest by 18 percent of the re

spondents (l'f"'312). Recruitment and volunteer progran evaluation were ranked 

in second and third place by 16 percent and 10 percent of the resoondents . 

~ goals were expressed by 45 percent as krowledpe-to-do-a-better-

job ~tency; and for 15 percent as career develo,:.nent, rnore challengi.np. 

position and job satisfaction. Status at the agency, M.A. degree, and 

better pay were additional reasons given for continrlng education. As 

learning IIXXlal.ities 37 percent preferred the systen of cont~ education, 

21 percent preferred eicperirnental t!Ddalities cirer 16 percent who .ioul.d 

ch:>se the traditional learning t!Ddalities. fla.lever, the generally preferred 

t!Ddalities are a) one-day workshops within driVlll$!. distance of lnne and 

b) accessible cheap or free information services on demand. 

Jane Phillips in ''Reoomnendations c.oncendng The Developnent of 

Professional Training ClD:ri.cul1.111 for Volunteer Services Coordinators in 

Psychiatric Settings'' states: "One can only conclude that the krowledge 

required to coordinate a volunteer program that contributes ~tantly 

to the rehabilitation processes requires the kind of specialized know

ledge that is acquired nost effectively thr00$!;h training abOl7E! the under

graduate level. 11 (1968 :20) The training curriculun can be built on 

coorses already developed, with specific crurs~ for the volunteer services 
I 

coordinator to be added. Phillips urges a strong pranotional effort for 

this career field, as she is doubtful that many candidates will be applying 

for the coorse for sane time. (1968 :22) 
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PR£Mmrn OF GRAOOATE PKlGRAM FOR VCJUJN'IEER All!INIS1RA'IDRS 

Chama A. Lewis (1970:5ff) lists the foll<1Ninf five steps for the 

develoinent of a graduate program for volunteer aaninistrators. 

1) 1he theoretical base is established. 
2) 1he philosophical requiremmts for the profession are defined. 
3) The sanantics of the profession are clarified. 
4) The career positiC(lS and related positions are defined. 
5) 1he courses for the unique requiremmts of these positims are 

developed. 

Cnce the pilot program is in place, a praootional effort will be 

necessary, as Phillips (1968:22) points rut, to guarantee success. It 

seem<J essential to ccnchJct the prarotional effort in two areas , 1) tc:Mard 

the state, federal and private agencies, and 2) tc:Mard the prospective 

students and the practitioners in the field. 

D..iring the development phase of the program, cooperation has to be 

established between the agencies which utilize volunteer administrators 

and the curriculun planners . Agency input of requirements and needs are 

essential for the career plans of the future students. Internship 

positions shruld be identified at this stage, so that the acadern:i.c learning 

can be ilq:>lanented and enforced with the practical experience necessary 

to !lake learning meani.nf..ful. (?-bss 1968 :39) Close cooperation with 

professional organizatims currently involved in certification processes 

is also essential for the success of the pilot program. Careful evaluation 

of the pilot progran by these three orp.aniza.tional systems, the E!ll1)1oying 

agencies, the professional associations and the institution of learning, 

alcne can asure the possibility of the pilot progran becomn:f.ng a national 

IJDdel. 1he active participation of agencies and organizations in an 

advisory capacity during this phase of the program will be helpful in 

pramting the pilot progran thmugh the same channels. 
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As professional joomals publicize the proP-ran, volunteer administrators 

in the field will become i:Mare of it. Special mailings to identified 

practitioners shruld be prepared with mq,hasis on special learni.IJR 

opportunities, available scoolarships and future career devel~t. 

For new students entering the field after high school graduation, a 

trainee appointment during the NmleT nay be made available. Career 

devel~t planning for new students should be offered durinp; hir,h school 

career weeks, also during workshops on job entry possibilities for mature 

waren, or as a career-charlge opportunity for related professions. 

Pra!Dtional persoonel and literature shruld be used for an effective 

carr.,af.gn. 

Up to this point in the writing of this paper, little attenticn has 

been given to the relaticnship of the professionalization of volunteer 

admi.nistraticn as it related to certain org.anizaticn sectors of society, 

specifically the independent sector made up of all the charitable, 

educational etc. organization that receive a 50l(c)3 tax ~tion, and 

all those govermental-sponsored volunteer progrsns that :Involve thousands of 

volunteers at the local , state and national level. 

Based oo the review of available naterial and the l«>rldng knowledge 

of one of the authors of this paper, it seans logical to force apart these 

distinctions for the purpose of advancing the discussion. The foll~ 

matrix is a proposed, untested hypothesis regarding the emerging educational 

needs in the public and independent sectors. 
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Organizational Sectors 

EDUCATIONAL NEID, Governmental-related Independent 

~basis Qmceptual Technical 

Delivery Formal Informal 

The integration of the research described in this paper has been 

reported primarily on the independent sector and can be given as support 

for the assertion that the independent sector places educational errphasis 

on technical skills delivered in an informal setting. Research on the use 

of volunteers in govcrmental-related programs is needed. The availability 

of =rk:i.ng papers in this area is not readily available. Uttle is written 

regarding the educational needs of govertm![ltal-spoosored volunteers 

except in in-house journals. In additioo, the ~t resources are 

usually of suci1 magnitude that needs and related educatiooal ex:periences 

can be handled by the program officers t:hro..lf:h internal COIIIll.lllication and 

training. 
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A.'fflOCH/MARYIA"ID VOLlNIBER AIJIINISTP.ATia1 PP.ooRAM 

The Volunteer Adninistration Program at Antioch/Maryland developed 

because of the active, persistent, and oontinuing involvanent of 

Betsy rbrrison and a small group of individuals including Shoshana Cardin, 

Chair, Maryland Carmittee for lbnen, and Doris Hall, Assistant and later 

Dean, Antioch University. Sroshana Cardin, oorrrn:i.tted to the ooncept of 

the professionalization of volunteer administration since the mid-sixties, 

was instrunental in developing camunity support for the propran. With 

straig ties in the comrunity t:hrou?,h active participation in voluntary 

action organizations Cardin, Morrison and Hall participated as key decision 

makers on a Si1!JU.ficant Ill.lllber of boards in Balt:inore and around Maryland. 

Cardin, as Chair of the State Comni.ssion for Ucnen, was in a position 

to encoorage and support the concept of volunteerisrn frCl'I a position of 

high visability and political awareness. The others were involved and 

deeply concerned with the practice of volunteer administration. Simll

tanerusly internal to Antioch/Maryland was to be found the encouragement 

and support of the Assistant Dean, also a wanan of oonsiderable stature 

in the Black Camunity and aware of the potential of volunteerism as the 

cornerstone of comrunity develOJX!Ellt. 

Antioch University, which has traditionally supported innovation and 

change provided the vehicle for the deve:J.oixnent and implementation of a progra:i 

for volunteer administrators. Innovative by philosophy and flexible 

because of size, Antioch was willing to take sane modest risks because it 

seemed likely to result in a new and needed higher education propram. 

Betsy M:>l:risoo had been a student in the Planning and Adninistration 

Program, and had written a thesis entitled: A Study of a Camunity Based 

Board '!raining Project. Fran this base the program for volunteer acmf.ni.strators 

was plarmed and implemented. Having ~leted her thesis and graduated fran 
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Antioch in 1977, l-mrison was hired as an assistant professor and dJri.ru,: 

the year 1976/1977 planned and developed the course of study for im

plementation during the academic year 1977 /1978, lbrrison as faculty 

member and aanini.strator of the program along with Cardin, who served 

as instib.ltional expert witrout an organizational consultant title. 

DeC.arlo and Hall provided the frundation for the delivery of a con-.,rehensive 

T>ro~am. Hith relative assurance of practioner needs, a course of study 

was <lesif,ned that was practical and relevent to the needs of the camunity. 

1'brrison had been hired as a Project Director to the Voluntary Action 

Center of Central Macyland to write and deliver a tra.i.n:inr program for 

broadening Camrunity Board participation and was to exnand these acininistra

tive techniques into a foundation for curricullJll devel.oJl'l'lent. Working 

directly and contirruously with those who had authority to approve the 

proµ-am, ~brrison received the approval for implenentatim of the prop.ra:i 

fran John Sullivan, Provost. It was Doris Hall who had the oersonal 

interest to p,uide the prop.ram through the internal approval structure. 

The approval ,,,as facilitated because the Dean had the authority within 

her nartioilar unity and was in a position to support and subsequently 

approve t'le setting up of the program with clearance from the Provost. 

W'.u.le this is a rare occurrence, the Antioch settinp:, because of its size 

nade the necessl!rV clearances less ~lex than in a traditional 

b:..i:::caucratic 5•.c.:.ting cwmJ.f found at Instiwtions of Hi!tl= Education. 

1he dec:i.c.:.on to locate the program in the Planning and Acbinistration 

i..:,ac:ani.c Core was sound and appropriate. Students were to have the benefit 

r-r: the theoretical aspects of related courses while sinultaneously applying 

these concepts to the acininistration of volunteer services. Support for 

the program wa,; 1't'ovided by key faculty llEIIDers including the Coordinator 

of the Plai:inir. .md .Achninistratioo. Program, P.obert l.opaz-J.aytoo.. 
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In plannir.,, 1id developing the program a nw:'ket survey was undertaken. 

Results of N-23 rut of N--29 mailed surveys were tabulatee. Results indicated 

that 6 respondents rut of 23 held the positioo of Director of Volunteer 

Services. Staff devel0p!!B'lt needs were identified in the areas of re

cruitment, orientation, and evaluation which ranked the highest (21); 

progran planning, interviewing/ screening and supervision (20) ; placE!!leilt/ 

mtching and training (19) ; were listed in the next order of priority. Only 

2 respondents were currently enrolled in a degree program. Specialized 

training which received the highest incident of suppott included public 

relations (15); camunication skills (8); supervision and training (6). 

The preferred credit or dep:ree prop;ram (11) was for Ml/MA Degree. 

Program Content 

The original objectives of the program were: 

1. To prepare canpetent individuals to fill positions in the rapidly 

expanding field of volunteer aclninistration. 

2. To train acinini.strators to deal effectively with the carq,lexities 

of volunteer prograns . 

3. To develop nore responsive human networks within social sys tens, 

organizations and institutions. 

4. To increase the effectiveness of volunteer programs within the 

private and public sector. 

'Ihese progran objectives were developed and centered arwnd ~vi.Ilg 

the practical effect:iveness of vohmteer program. management and the tech-
' 

niques of recruitment, placement and evaluation fo volunteers. The idea 

of social change through volunteerism was initially handled by the History 

and Philosophy of Vohmteerism, Issues and .Advocacy courses which served 

as a fOt"\Jll for advocacy of self-help as opposed to govern:nental intervention. 
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The program content was p,enerally detetmi.ned by personal philosophy 

and the experience of Morrlson and other national leaders with 'M'ICIII she 

had contact. Cardin, as co-editor of both leadership lDgic and How To 

Rim a Fair, provided the point of departure for course devel.oj:lrent. 

Guidance for the devel.oj:lrent of the program cane fran the Li.ndem-iood 4 

Program and the Naticr._. 1'.:.enter for Voluntary .Action. Other curriculun 

sources included a Student Mninistration Course Outline that appeared 

in Synergist. In addition, curriculun outlines were 817ailable fran 

Gwcber, Maryland as well as the University of Colorado at Boulder. The 

State of Maryland requ:i.renents for ~ core courses related to !fistory and 

Philosophv of Volunteei:_ism and Ttends and Issues were ultimately to 

provide the academic ler-itimacy and to escalate the technical aspects of 

the program into a 11Dre theoretical review of social action and the role 

and impact of volunteers . 

IAlrlng the first year of operation, ?-brrison developed an outline of 

the ca.i:rses to be mailed to potential students. This 11Bterial, .plus the 

1978/1979 version, along with syllabi for the courses is included in a 

supplenent to this paper. This material was distributed upon request to 

interested students. Generally this curriculun plan was grounded in the 

realities as perceived by the supportive camunity leaders locally and 

nationally. Subsequently, responding to inquiries rer.,a.rding the source of 

study, it was distributed to interested faculty and staff at many institutions 

of higher educaticn across the country. 

Provision was made to accept transfer credit. The program included a 

practicun as an internship arrangement. D.J:ri.n{> the first year a cognitive

retional content and its associated lecture approach was used. The student's 

practical experience was used minimally. There was ra.avy E!!1>hasis on reading 
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material that had been published and the selection was limited. furing the 

first year, there was resistence arrrmi:>; saoo of the students to this ar,proach. 

Progran Pranotion 

Pranotion of the prograrn rested exclusively with t-brrison herself. Not 

only did M:>rrison actively umket the progran infonnally by her presence 

at civic activities, but she held "free" instibltes, developed flyers and 

broclrures, and submitted press releases to the local papers. tbrrlscn, 

being highly visible in the city and the Oiair of the newly developed 

Task Force on Volunteerisrn of the Maryland Cannissicn For Wanen, hiphli.phted 

the exi.stance of the progran. 

A statew.i.de interest in Maryland for volunteerism was mmi.fested in 

the leadership of Shoshana Cardin. This was also to lend support and 

visibility to the program. Cardin not only provided a forum~ the 

Ccmnission For i«mEn, but was active in callfnr attention to the role 

volunteering played in the life of 'l«'ll!leil throogh her role as delegate to 

the International WaDen's Year. In addition, the Statew.i.de Program provided 

support for the concept of students as volunteers. Volunteerism was the 

focus of a Gol7ernor's O:nference held. In additicn to the ccmnmity 

visibility of M:>rriscn, other pranotional activitis included 'N interviews, 

radio arrouncanents, printing and distribution of 5,000 broclrures, handruts 

at various conferences , personal letters to 24 key persons in the field of 

volunteerlsm and five national organizations received material for pub

lication in U0I1thly or quarterly jrurn.als. 'lher~ was local advance 
I 

publicity to newspapers. While Antioch, acministratively, was supportive of 

the i.nclusl~ of the new fem and becaus,. of size could afford to be 

flexi.ble, missi.t@ was the public relatims support that me cwld find at 

a larger instibltim. 
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1-klrrison 1-eft Antioch at the beginning of the progran' s second year. 

DeCarl.o assuned responsibility for the prog:ran and broadened the ccnceptua.l 

base to include CCl!llllni.ty orgaitzation and public participation as areas 

for study. The 1978/1979 curriculum and the syllabi are enclosed in a 

suppla:aent to this report. In addition, learning methods were e,q,anded 

to include directed studies and ~is was given to experiential skill 

ccntent and the encouragement of student participation as a learninr' approach. 

Activities included problem solving, rutside projects, sharing of practical 

ideas and other forms of experiential leaminP,. One of the more successful 

directed-study efforts resulted in the funding of a progran fran the 

Maryland Ccr.mi.ttee for the Hunmri.ties for a people to people dialogue 

on Volunt~ ~_vital Hlrnan Experience. 

In the early stages of the prog:ran, ~-hour classes were nonnal. 

Ha-lever, state requirenents forced the expansion of the prop.:ran into three 

contact rours. l£!arni.ng was geared to the student needs. These students 

were active in their cx:rnminity either as volunteers or full-time anployees. 

Since the books and other IMtilable mterials were generally inadequate 

and of dubious quality the students were encruraged to explore areas of 

interest within the course guidelines and develop original papers 'ttdch 

were duplicated, discussed and carpiled for inclusion in their hane 

libraries. 

In addition, Antioch worked on a three-quarter system, each quarter 

being 13 weeks. Costs were $900 a quarter for full time students. A 

grachiate student was expected to carry three crurses and each coorse 

offered four credits. A total of sixty credits was required to caiplete 

the program. Forty eight credits are eamed in course work, twelve credits 

are awarded UJ)Oll successful. carpletion of the thesis. 
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Student Profile 

Less than ten students are specifically enrolled in the progran. 

However, graduate students in the udirella progran of Planning and Ad

ministration could elect the courses which are required core coorses for 

Volunteer Adml.nistratiro students. For example, the advocacy coorse 

taught in the Spring of 1978 had 25 students enrolled; only two of whan 

were Volunteer Administratiro majors. The status as of June 1978 included 

students of varied background. 1wo men who were enrolled included an 

Executive Director of the USO of Central Maryland and the Lef.islative 

Assistant ot a Maryland Congressnmi.. /mmg the \olOOlell was a ''professional 

volunteer"' who currently contributes to runerous national boards and the 

wife of a minister and heavily involved in the camunity; another was the 

Assistant Di.rector of Volunteers for a large federal hospital; one the 

holder of a bachelor's degree in social w:>rk and currently teaching in a 

high school for dyslexic boys. 'Im are the Director and the Assistant 

Director of City Head Start Centers. Cne "1allllil is currently a CETA 

'l,,ll'.):rlcer in a progran for Senior Citizens. Of the original entry class, 

cne ~leted her work and graduated in March 1979, and the other will 

cmplete her work in June of 1979. 

M:>st of the students have a wide base of comnunity experience and are 

looking to "cap" that with an advanced degree. Cne young woman has been 

able, during the year and one-half of her acadanic experience, to parlay her 

positim as a secretary at a gOl1erl'llll?nt ~ency into Executive Di.rector of a new 
' 

Red Cross Chapter. 1wo students have canpleted the progran and each 

semester one or two students enter. Inquiries into the progran have been 

eittensive both on the part of potential students and those attracted to the progran 
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who have worked in the hunan se%Vice delivery system. The Peace C:Orps and 

Vista graduates have made inquiries into the progi:am. Interest in 

the program does not always lead to enrollment and sane of correspondence 

points to the high tuition factor. 

Inquiries into the program have been extensive oo the part of other 

institutions of higher education who are interested in developing s:lmilar 

prop;rallE. 

Program Development 

Coo:rses taught by DeCarlo during 1977 and 1978 were to becare the 

basis for expanding the base of the program during 1978/1979 after 

l-mrlson resigned £'Tan Antioch. DeCarlo's experience in the public 

sector was to bring the cliDe'ision of public pa:rticipaticn, public policy 

fO?:tIUl.atioo and meeting of social need and integrate these ccncepts into 

the public/private delivery of service. Reflective of this were the 

changes in courses that were basic to the structure of the pro~an. 

History and Phi_losophy of Volunt~ becane FOl.ll1dation of Voluntary 

~~C:_tion. Issu_tcs_ in Volunteering became Issues in Voluntary Action and a 

ne; course was added entitled Voltmtary Organizations and Their M.maging. 

The techniques of recruitment, placanent, training, and waluation of 

volunteers was subsuned under a course to help volunteer administrators 

desir:n their °'m urogram to meet their institutional needs. 

During bii/1978, DeCarlo developed a five-page pro~anproposal 

:_: ..:,:: was to h, sul:mi.tted to the Fund For the Inp;ovement of Post Secondary , 
L_c~ ~tioo entitled the Validation and Dissemination of a Program for 

,;,_,l-L.1teer Aaninistrators. In the Fall of 1977, DeCarlo coordinated a 

proposal sulxrrl.tted to the Maryland Conmi.ttee for the Hunanities which was 
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rejected because of an over-eaphasis on social science teclmiques as 

canpared to the historical and philosophical bases of the hurmnities. 

'!he FIPSE proposal was not submitted because the Provost did not ''sip;n-off" 

in time for submission. In that regard, the proposal my serve as a 

ccncept paper from which 110111! recomnendations will be made later in the 

report. Both proposals are included in the suPPlenent to this paper. 

In the 1978/1979 academic year, DeCarlo, with the help of students, 

faculty, and camunity ned:>et.-s, sul:mitted and received funding from the 

Mu:ylani Caimittee for the Funanities for a progran entitled Volunteering: 

A Vital Hunan Experience. The prq,osal, brochure and prog.tan, for the 

three-day series are included in the supplelEilt. An abstract of the 

presentations and project evaluation follows this section of the report. 

This project was seen as a preliminary step to an eJq>anSion of the 

curriculum ccntent and to the future develoJ:ment of this prof!X"!lll. 
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VOLUNTEERING: A VITAL HUMAN EXP~RIENCE 

Tuesday, May 8, 1979 

Abram Engleman, Acting Dean, Antioch University, Maryland, opened with the 

following, summarized remarks.,,There is a relationship between institutions 

of higher education, the community and volunteerism. Antioch University 

expresses this relationship by providing a service for adults who work and 

by developing a curriculum that supports advocacy for those who have been 

out of the decision making process in our society, 

••• Volunteers must have a say in the goals and objectives of an organization 

to actively participate. The recipient of service must be part of the 

decision making process, Questions must be answered, Whose needs are being 

met, the volunteer needs or the needs of the clients? What is the rela

tionship of the volunteer to the goals of the organization? What are 

volunteer concerns with institutional change to provide better services 

and/or better direction? Is there concern with institutional perception 

of volunteers as cheap labor? 

••• The volunteer must question the vitality of an organization because 

institutions tend to perpetuate themselves. Institutions of higher educa

tion are examples of this. In addition, as institutions become more regu

lation bound rigidity is reinforced. The volunteer is the nne who can 

question the organization's goals and methods • 

••• During Antioch's tumultuous history it has questioned the status quo, 

This in spite of the fact that questioning is viewed with alarm. 1.!lestern and 

Eastern cultures have resisted questions. Socrates was given hemlock, 

Christ was ccucified, Volunteers must continue to involve themselves in 

multiple roles in order to prevent a static ory,mization, bR it social 

services or higher education. 
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Dr. Roberta McConochie, Research and Human Development, Antioch Univer~ 

sity, Maryland introduced Dr. Bode with these, summarized comments ••• The 

faculty at Antioch represent rather traditional paths and academic back

grounds but have come to Antioch because they believe that, as an institu- • 

tion, it represents the changing edge ••• faculty are pioneers ••• rebels, and 

attempt to convey this sense of rebellion to their students. Dr. Bode has 

also been interested in rebels and rebellions and in some of his work has 

described some of the rebels in our history including David Thoreau and 

H.L. Mencken • 

••• Antioch also represents a diversity of cultures called interdisciplinary 

and this exciting and sometimes conflicting approach is brought to bear on 

social problems. Dr. Bode also represents an interdisciplinary approach by 

studying political history • 

••• Antioch also supports research in action and when research is taught, 

standards for interpretation of data include a mixture of biography and 

history. Research findings are studies in order to understand people's 

individual perspectives and individual integrity, such as how they integrate 

passing ideas and social issues. Bede's perspective on history also accom

plishes that. His recent work on the Bicentennial history, in addition 

to describing the life of some very exciting and interesting individuals, 

gives a flavorful combination of biography and history. 
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Dr. Carl Bode, Professor of English, Maryland University, spoke on 

"A Look at Maryland's Past." ••• He presented no facts and figures but gave 

impressions because he is a literary historian not a social scientist. 

He believes that volunteering is diminished to a degree. Volunteers are 

mostly the mature and ha maintained that more youth are need8d. He did not 

concern himself with motivation but he did define volunteering as a person 

doing something for someone else, usually as part of a group. He was not 

concerned with volunteering as an ego trip, but said it was the end result 

that counted ••• the mid-19th century saw the flourishing of voluntary community 

efforts. Because of the largely informal nature of the country, volunteering 

was largely informal, but in urban areas there was a rise of voluntary 

agencies to help the poor. Some of these agencies worked on behalf of 

compulsory school attendance in the belief that an education would be the 

the road out of poverty, 

... With regard to philanthropy, Bode mentioned George Peabody who donated 

money to found Peabody Institute. Johns Hopkins, who made his money by 

selling things to the fsderal government, had a vision of higher education 

and undertook innovative approaches including that starting of a graduate 

fellowship program. Enoch Pratt, whose idea was not to found a collige that 

would service the upper middle class, but to found a library that would be 

available to everyone, It is still one of the best libraries • 

••• There is the issue of public/private relationships. The government is 

taking on more of the private initiative. This will change the proposals 

presently being considered is states across the country for budget ceilings. 

The issue of the volunteer replacement of the public employee was raised. 
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Dr, Mary Decarlo, Associate Professor and Coordinator, Volunteer 

Administration Program, Antioch University, Maryland, gave the summary ••• 

Voluntary action and voluntary associations have been instrumental in major 

social reform movements in this country including unionization, civil rights 

and the feminist movement. National and local public policies have been 

challenged in order to better meet the social needs of the citizens. 

,,.Simultaneously, the traditional programs have been dependent on volunteers 

and have developed ways to use this resource effectively, In fact, volun

tary support staff members brought pressure to bear on agencies for in

creased volunteer recognition, better quality supervision and administration 

and more efficient use of skills and talents, 

And comments from the audience were moderated by Roberta McConochie, •• 

With regard to diversity of the voluntary impulse the question needs to be 

asked, why did the public sector feel it was necessary to mandate participa

tion? Is this need to have recipient representation an indictment of the 

sensitivity of policy makers to the needs of the service constituents? 

••• As the profile of the traditional service delivery volunteer chenges 

who will fill the void? Is there a need for a national service for the young 

or for the older American? Should volunteers desire recognition end, if so, 

what kind of recognition? career assistance? financial support? 

••• What about the emerging area of accountability as illustrated by union 

members across the country who are actively monitoring prices and finding 

out what needs to be done so Leo Perlis of the AFL-CID doesn't have to 

answer, "Nothing.• when the interviewer os~s what will t,oppen as a result of 

this massive collection of data. 
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VOLUNTEERING: A VITAL HUMAN EXPERIENCE 

Wednesday, May 9 1 1979 

Beverly Dorsey-Wilson, graduate student, Antioch University, Maryland, 

was on the panel, Diversity Through Community Service: Profile of Contem

porary Volunteers. The following is a summary of her comments ••• "Just 

because you do not see black people volunteering in your organization does 

not mean that blacks do not volunteer.'' Blacks, as do other volunteers, 

volunteer where they are wanted and needed which, generally speaking, means 

in their own communities and organizations • 

••• Each organization was chaTged with the task of self-assessment and 

evaluation of the need for the black volunteer. She went further to remind 

the audience that if, historically, black people have been intentionally 

or unintentionally eliminated from employment in organizations they will 

not willingly volunteer. There must be a real attempt to recruit black 

volunteers • 

••• However, where one volunteers is up to the individual. Volunteering 

can be for one day at a rally or for a homemade cake, Unfortunately, volun

teering has been institutionalized and raised to the level of theory. 

Volunteers have been placed in various categories. They have job titles and, 

in fact, some organizations are calling them professional volunteers because 

they have been trained and treated like 8!11ployees. 

, •• Historically, the concept of volunteering within the black community 

has been very strong. A volunteering tradition has been to take on full 

responsibility of another child and call it a godchild. The volunteer 

would attempt to provide all the material and non-material needs of that 

child. Some of the fine things that people did for others have been lost 

in the quest for economic betterment. Three things have inhibited v7lun-
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teering in the black community ••• the lack of day cars centers, the unavaila

bility of head start programs and the desire to become just a little better 

off economically • 

••• There are many other areas in which volunteering takes place. Black 

churches are maintained by volunteers. Volunteers work in the NAACP chapters. 

Thousands of black volunteers marched on Washington on behalf of Civil 

Rights, Black volunteers rally around issues related to social reform. 

A lot of work is done in neighborhoods and communities, in the family, in 

fraternities and sororities, in drum and bugle corps, and in Parent Teacher 

Associations • 

• ,.Volunteering in the Arts is a visible area, Volunteers have always 

been used in staging, costuming, and set designing, committeework, doing 

benefit concerts and shows, 

Panel moderator Shoshana Cardin, Chair, Maryland Commission for Women, 

mads the following points,,,The variety of options open to women today are 

seen as one of the causes for the demise of volunteers, She challenged that 

assumption and maintained that it is a myth. The number of volunteers is 

not decreasing, it is increasing. The difference is that the traditional 

volunteer with 20 years of loyal service to one institution is finding that 

there are other things in life. S/he would like to use some of those 

volunteer hours on other concerns, 

••• If the federal government would consider reassessing the whole aspect 

of volunteering in our society, it would be found that not only has volun

teerism increased but it is more valuable today than ever before. The 

society is dependent on hundreds of thousand" of volunteers working at 

important jobs. 
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••• In 1974, Maryland had 700 1 000 volunteers among its residents according to 

American Volunteer: 1974. Adapted to our population, it shows that in 1980 

we should have 800 1 000 volunteers, The majority will be women, but not the 

overwhelming majority. There is no question that women will be joined by 

men and young people, by all ethnic groups, and by all ages, This is 

important because it means that volunteering will have to be looked at 

with different definitions and in different ways • 

• ,.There are too few career volunteers and women's organizations, and church

related groups, which have traditionally depended on career volunteers, 

must be aware of competition, There must be concern for the desire for paid 

work, the social needs, the demands for relevance, and the personal in

terests of potential volunteers, And our narcissistic society condones 

"What can I get out of it?" as a viable reason to volunteer. To some it 

is the sole reason to volunteer. but all of these needs must be met in order 

to encourage volunteering. 

,.,There are services today that did not exist before and needs that have 

been newly identified, Battered women and displaced homemakers needs and 

24-hour ccisis shelters are examples, Volunteer assistance is needed in 

all of these areas since government and public money is not nearly sufficient. 

,.,Organizations must understand the need for women to be assured that 

their time and energy will be used in the most effective and efficient way, 

otherwise there are competitors who will do it and the help will be lost. 

, •• The new volunteer is, particularly from the point of view of the Commjs

sion,, the woman that wants to be certain that after she decides where to 

give her volunteer effort that effort will brill'] 11>3,d.nnITT\ et"Fm,+. • isho >Jl"<-'"tm,l; 

change, anrl bri11g he, tl1e 91:'RCJte,;t Hcti0far.tion. 
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••• Volunteers today are advocates; volunteers today are politicos. Volunteers 

today have a choice. Volunteers today are those who train, who preach, who 

call and who lead ••• We are on the edge of a new surge of volunteerism. There 

is no demise, it is growing ••• This country is on the edge of reasserting 

a whole new value system based on a democratic, pluralistic ideal that re

cognizes the right of the individual to give time to a cause that is impor

tant. Volunteering is a growing trend. Public monies will never, never pro

vide all the services needed. 

Dr. Mary Decarlo summarized as follows ••• A national assessment of 

voluntary action was attempted in 1974 by ACTION and in 1976 by the Census 

Bureau. In the former study it was found that 37, □□□ ,o□□ people contributed 

time in support of community needs; be it recreation, education, civic or 

social. This country was founded on the principles of voluntary action and 

concentual associations and the citizens have directed their voluntary 

activities at long-range betterment of the society and the improvement of the 

general welfare. Social observers have frequently commented on this unique 

American way of solving problems • 

••• Voluntary action and citizen participation may be structured and programmed 

or unstructured and informal. It may be done individually or in groups. 

In every walk of life, individuals donate their personal resources both in 

time and money for the econimic, social and political improvement of their 

communities. Voluntary action and voluntary association may be found at all 

stages of community development including policy formulation, planning, 

program implementation, delivery of service and evaluation • 

••• Until recently the community nee~s of citizens were met through increases 

in publically financed programs, However, there are indications that this 

trend has peaked, The recent move tahr□ nl :a r.e il irn, mi t.o>'.at.l rm has fol'ced a 
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cutback in services. Indications are that volunteers will emerge as the 

providers of the services that Americans take for granted • 

••• Issues to consider include the increased desire for public participation; 

the impact of TRIM proposals, the emerging volunteer roles and the new pro

files of the contemporary volunteer. When nne looks at the historical aspects 

that Carl Bode referred to in his talk, one cannot but begin to think about 

the issues currently facing voluntary or citizen action in our society today. 

Philosophically we must answer some of the issues raised earlier, but, also, 

what should be the relationship of the private initiative to public pro

gramming. 
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VOLUNTEERING: A VITAL HUMAN EXPERIENCE 

Thursday, May 10, 1979 

Mr, ''illiam Wright, Professor, Planning and Administration, Antioch 

University, Maryland, introduced the sessions with the following remarks ••• 

In 1852 in Wayne County, New York, a group of Christians decided that they 

wanted to estGblish a college in the New West which at that time was the 

Ohio Valley. That is the way Antioch had its beginning. Along with other 

colleges, it was developed through personal initiative and private donations, 

When one thinks about philanthropy, one thinks about the giver and the re

ceiver, but one should consider who is giving to whom. It has always been my 

experience that both receive, 

The relationship between the giver and the receiver is as 
relevant today as it was in previous years because of the 
technological and progressive growth of the country, The 
immediacy of this relationship is tantamount because of 
the term itself. The relationship is an extension of the 
stewardship principle, It is within these terms that our 
humanity springs forth into existance, God the cause and 
man the effi,ect • The person of a seeking nature and mind
ful of the will as a tool that we utilize to alter our
selves, our thoughts, and our feelings welcomes change as 
a necessary manifestation. There is also the under
standing that in this life we are taught two ways, through 
tuition and intuition. Having accepted the outside tui
tion which the world offers, one becomes aware of the in
tuition coming from within. There are no bars or walls 
in the human soul where God the cause ceases and man the 
effect begins. Opportunity always manifests itself when 
crises damand it. 

Harry J. Hogan, Vice President, Public Policy, National Center for 

Voluntary Action, spoke on Philanthropy: Cultural Continuity or Social 

Elitism? A synopsis of his remarks follows,,,Defined the terms and the im

plications of the titles of the program as follows: "Cultural continuity 

and social elitism are not mutually exclusive. It is possible to have both 
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but cultural continuity has an affirmative connotation, while cultural 

elitism in this time and in this culture has a pejorative connotation ••• And 

we need to approach the discussion from that point of view, that is, to 

describe our present situation in philanthropy as a stage in our continuous 

cultural process, admitting that control by the local establishment includes 

an element of selected favoritism for established corporations and established 

non-profit associations that some might describe as elitism, But I deny that 

such control is bad at this time in our society. In this context we will be 

talking primarily about the United Way as the instrument for open decision

making in raising money, 

, •• The unique American decisionmaking style which accomplished locally set Db

jectives developed historically into the freedom of association that produced 

the American corporation, The 19th century saw an expansion of community in

terest in social problems which Jas expressed by support for schools and hos

pitals, The 19th century was a time of great confidence and national expan-

sion • 

• ,.Changes resulted when market benefits did not accrue to individuals as had 

been expected. It manifested itself in the transfer of d~cisionmaking from 

the private market system to the political arena where the legal right of in

dividuals to benefit was established by law. There was no longer trust in 

the market system to give people material benefits • 

•• ,Up unitl the 1930s welfare was a private charitable matter. This changed 

so that by the 1950s transfer payments were approxiamtely 18 percent of the 

Gross National Product, By the 1970s it was 32 percent of the Gross National 

Product, Contrary to Marx, the conflict, as it presently exists, is not be

tween labor and capital but between the consumer claiming a share of the 

government largess and the government choosing a recipient, 
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.,.There are far-reaching impacts on the private economic sector, Corporations 

are increasingly faced with social responsibilities, such as not abusing 

natural resources. In Europe there is an attempt to redesign the annual report 

of corporations so that it is not just a profit/loss statement, but is a report 

of the achievements of certain social goals by the corporation • 

•• ,We are faced with preserving the independent dector as a mediating structure 

of our society in order to prevent future erosion of the family, the neighbor

hood and the church. Increasingly the power of the state is becoming prominent 

in decisionmaking • 

••• The only existing philanthropic structure which is locally based is the 

United Way which is coming under attack as an elite and a decisionmaking 

monopoly. The Congress is attempting to control the charitible contribution as 

part of the tax return, 

••• United Way must expand its role in local communities by providing technical 

assistance to grass-roots organizations to offset the rising conflicts between 

equality and liberty. 

James Abernathy, a private consultant to the National Committee for Re

sponsive Philanthropy. Herewith a summary of his remarks on Philanthropy: 

Cultural Continuity or Social Elitism? ••• 0ne of the most valuable things about 

volunteerism in American society is that the country supports a very diverse 

and very numerous group--almost 6,000,000 by Filer study reports. That pro

vides a multitude of centers of initiative, 

,,.We don't think that philanthropy today supports an innovative private sec

tion. The tendency over the last few years has been toward consolidation 

merger and increasing bureaucratization. This prevents support for new and 

innovative solutions to community problems. 
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••• Another problem relates to the ability of this country to evolve. The 

ability to solve problems in a rural, agrarian society of the 1840s is differ

ent from the ability to solve problems in the complex society of the 1970s-

as Three Mile Island has shown. People are basically helpless to control 

certain courses of events. The foundations, corporations and United Way 

are failing to provide the money necessary to d~al with the public issues 

important to the people • 

••• In the early days of private philanthropy, mostly fueled by robber-baron 

money, support was provided for new ideas and oth~r institutions took over 

when appropriate. The development of the public schools in the South was 

originally supported by private money. A public service was provided and 

simultaneously a public system of schools was lobbied for in the state legis

latures • 

••• Health and welfare services were provided by private dollars back in the 

20s and 3□ s. As the public sector role has grown, the private sector role 

has diminished. However, private philanthropy has not gone back to the tra

ditional way of doing things, i.e., seeking out new and emerging needs and 

constituencies and providing the money to develop solutions. Access to those 

constituencies that need help is being denied because private philanthropy 

views their role as service, It raises the issue: IJhat should be the rnle 

of private philanthropy? 

••• The National Committee for Responsive Philanthropy (NCRP) wants to see 

open and responsive philanthropy. There are a number of issues that can be 

posed in short term, medium term and long term ways • 

••• There is concern with fairness of charitable deductions where the rich 

benefit while the poor must, in effect, pay out. NCRP has a long-term propo

sal to support neighborhoods, for example, through a tax-deduction system. 
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,,,Foundations are not giving away their money to organizations that don't 

have political access, Spanish and Asian groups receive less than .DB 

percent of foundation money, Less than one percent goes to black groups, 

Most money goes to the same old groups established in the 20s, One of the 

reasons is that private foundations are not open to the public, Another 

problem is the people on those boards, Most of the trustees have the 

attitude that it is their money, 

.,,Corporoti □ns are not required to report their charitable gifts. Lately 

they are concerned with the needs of higher education, 
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VOLUNTEERING: A VITAL HUMAN EXPERIENCE 
Questionaire evaluation 

During the series, 85 questionaires were distributed and 15 or 11.4 

percent were returned at the end of the series. The sociological and 

philosophical foundations of voluntary action were viewed by 67 percent of 

the respondents as helpful in their professional development. The histori

cal foundations were considered helpful by 20 percent, however, the large 

percentage of 46.7 percent that did not respond to this question at all may 

indicate that the first question was overlnoked entirely. 

Research and evaluation skills of volunteer programs were used by 

67 percent and 53.3 percent of the respondents, and 80 percent felt that 

research skills would be applicable for their work. 

Just over half of the respondents (53.3 percent) were aware of the 

Volunteer Administration program at Antioch University, Maryland. The 

encouragement by agencies/organizations for continued education was noted 

by 80 percent of participants, and 53.3 percent considered a degree in 

Planning and Administration as desirable. 

In the past, training was free for 40 percent and with assistance by 

53.3 percent of the respondents. Of the participants in the series 46.7 

percent were in the position of Administrator of Volunteer programs. 

Courses to be included in future training were suggested by 26.7 per

cent in administrative skills, planning and evaluation, by 13 percent and 

concepts of volunteerism by 13 percent. Consideration in planning and 

curriculum to be given to marketability of degree (by 20 percent) and the 

utilization of existing training models (20 percent) was suggested. 

The profile of the respondent shows an administrator of volunteer 

programs, who knows about Antioch's program of Volunteer Administration, 
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and is encouraged by own agency to persue continued education. The re

search and evaluation skills of volunteer programs are of value, and have 

been used by the respondent before. A degree in Planning and Administra

tion of Volunteer Programs would be desirable for career development, 

however, training in the past needed financial assistance if it was not 

offered for free. The concepts of volunteerism, the philosophical/his

torical foundations with the sociological/medical foundations would be 

valued as course requirements, however administrative skills are considered 

more applicable. 
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS ANO RECOMMENDATIONS 

This program was initiated because Morrison hoped to build on the 

growing need for knowledge and skill training for individuals working with 

"mandated" volunteers. The previous training in the field of social work, 

health, and education were not always sufficient to utilize the volunteer 

resources to their greatest potential. 

The interface of top leadership in public and private service systems 

with top leadership of the volunteer sector was advocated for greater 

awareness to the resource potential of volunteers in a given system. The 

establishment of the Coordinator of Volunteer Service (CVS) position, and 

the development of curricula for certification was to answer educational 

needs and supply the skills needed to affect change in the system. 

Various seminars, training courses, undergraduate and graduate courses 

were being offered within existing frameworks and disciplines. A network 

of training opportunities was established, but full degree programs were 

not offered although the quest for professional status became more urgent 

as more people entered the field of CVS. This was the entry point for 

Antioch because as an institution it was community oriented, serving the 

working adult seemed to fit the philosophy of the institution. However, 

program development was short and promotion was more prominent on the 

national than the local level. The image of Antioch in Baltimore was not 

enough to attrc,ct students. Response to the program was significant, 84 

inyuiries by Spring 1978, but enrollment was less than ten students. 

Clearly, momentum has to be gathered. 

A start has been made by the support of the Maryland Committee For The 

Humanities and by the recognition of the importance of discussing the hu

manistic aspects of volunteering. Two outcomes of the series are the 
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serious consideration of conceptual material and the broadening of basic 

knowledge and understanding of volunteering as a potentially distinctive 

component of higher education while grounded in the realities of the local 

community. An extension of this series is the continuing work of the 

Maryland Volunteer Resources Coalition, which will have as its outcome 

the implementation of action initiatives at the local level and the recog

nition of the changing nature of social needs locally and statewide. 

According to Harriet Naylor, "A special function, volunteer administra

tion is a new career option attracting altruistic, able people who need 

professional level education to perfect a philosophy, a body of knowledge 

and discipline to apply skills effectively and ethically.'' 

At a recent conference entitled The Role of Volunteering in Colleges 

and Universities held in Blacksburg, VA, in the Spring of 1977, research 

was describe1 which emphasized existing academic units (Shaw) into existing 

administrative units (Smith and Walker). Little was proposed in the way of 

a comprehensive, objective study by humanities scholars that could repre

sent the fundamental body of knowledge by professionals in the field. 

Educational needs of volunteer administrators Msve been reported at 

Volunteei: _C:m,t':'ere_nJes,' as well as tiy Naylor (l,975), and by Lewis 

(1979). Walker and Smith report that emerging interest by publically 

funded institutions of higher education in California has resulted in 

curricula introduced at the co~munity college level. Scattered across 

other parts of the country are certain undergraduate and graduate programs 

including Antioch. 

There are many questions to be answered uy educational institutions 

regarding the educational needs of volunteer administrators and, when 

answered, should assist in the continued professionalizAtion of tl>Rse t"unc

tions. The questions are as follows. 
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1. Must we worry about overprofessionalization in the independent 

sector? Should the contributions of the independent sector be acknowledged 

and respected particularly the nature of its less-complex structure which 

can allow for grassroots, creative, flexible, spontaneous, and self-renewal 

arrangements? 

2. Does the rublic-sector professional need advanced degree work to 

deal with the ever more complex governmental-sponsored programs? If that 

is so, what should an advanced degree mean for the volunteer administrator, 

manager or agent? 

3. Should higher education play a role or should coalitions of 

practitioners be continually encouraged to define the educational needs? 

Does each of these groups have a unique role to play and if so, how can 

they support each other? 

4. At each stage of the degree-granting process (AA, BA, MA, Ph.D), 

what competencies (technical and conceptual) should be demonstrated? 

s. How can one achieve a balance between the theoretical and the 

hands-on in volunteer administration? What are the roles of a liberal 

education and technical skills in the professional development of the 

volunteer manager? 

6. How does one integrate the need of administrators for techniques 

for efficiency/effectiveness in delivery of volunteer programs with the 

conceptual knowledge base that one can find in the humanistic, philosophic 

and historical nature of thought that undergirds the volunteerism and 

voluntarism in this country? 

7, Should professionals be encouraged to move from technical to 

generalist competencies? If so, why and how should that be accomplished? 

What benefits and what costs can be expected from such a shift? 
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B. If one acknowledges that volunteer administration is interdisci

plinary in substance, should the emphasis be given to the basic theories 

of sociology, history philosophy, economics and psychology? What should 

be the emphasis in the applied fields such as education, urban affairs, 

public administration, community servicss, political organization, group 

dynamics, management theory, models and styles? 

9. How can the quality and quantity of educational materials and 

products be developed to assist in advancing the state of knowledge in 

this area? 

In response t~ the above questions, it is the considered opinion of 

the authors that recognition be given to the fact that volunteer admini

strators and managers in the independent sector may have different educa

tional naeds than those in public or government-sponsored programs. 

In addition, in the larger, national organizations such as the Red Cross, 

Boy Scouts, etc., the central administration has provided substantial 

support for educational development. What is missing however, either public 

or independent, is the conceptual or theoretical base that allows a pro

fessional to ''see" the bigger picture, i.e., how and whats/he does that 

fits into the social scheme of things from a humanistic perspective, par

ticularly the historical and philosophical foundations. 

It is in this arena that higher education and the humanities can/ 

should play a role. Therefore the authors of this paper would like to 

propose that a curriculum development conference be convened to identify 

subject matter content that will not only enhance the performance of volun

teer managers but will also prepare, as Naylor says, "people with wide and 

forward vision.'' Antioch has made a tentative start in the area with the 

series Volunteering: A Vital Human Exrerience. Carl Bode, literary hu

manist, provided illustrations from Maryland history of the volunteer and 
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administration program at Antioch/Maryland, policymakers must consider 

the future of Antioch and its relationship to the community, particularly 

Baltimore, In addition, one has to consider how this program fits into the 

new directions outlined by the President including the role of education 

and work, urban needs, counseling supoort and the Antiochian graduate as a 

self-fulfilled individual with pride in his occupational contributions, 

This model, if continued to be integratad must reach into the community 

with the establishment of an advisory board made up of representatives from 

the independent and government sectors as well as other institutions of 

higher education in the area, These groups must become a genuine working 

board, involved meaningfully in the program development, publicizing the 

program to bring in the participants and working with college personnel in 

an on-going manner to evaluate and reshape the program from year to year in 

light of feedback, 

Lonsideration of this volunteer administration program as a support 

system for an urban-based government-sponsored volunteer program has to be 

explored and questions about the needs of both the independent and the 

public sector professionals with specially-designed programs need to be 

answered, 

The authors feel that this program is consistent and compatible with 

the Antiochian philosophy of education particularly es it is related to 

education, work and the needs of revitalized urban areas, We recommend that 

the program continue to operate on two levels: 

l, Local: Strengthen the relationship with the community at large, 

Support for this effort has been given by the Maryland Committee For The 

Humanities through the grant for Volunteering: A Vital Human Experience, 

More efforts such as this need to be undertaken, 
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2. National: A dissemination plan for this model program should be 

developed, particularly with other Antioch Centers as sponsors or agents 

reaching into their respective communities for potential clientele for such 

an initiative. In this area particularly, Antioch would be advancing its 

mission to innovate and change. 

In addition, consideration should be given to the possibilities of 

alternative delivery models both in terms of external degree as well as 

part time study, for delivery to other parts of this country and Canada. 

A review of inquiry correspondence indicated that there might be a market 

for a program that would be delivered in this manner. Particularly worth

while is the exploration with ACTION for a degree program, external in 

nature, that can meet the academic needs of VISTA and Corps volunteers. 

Finally, a study of the students presently in the program needs to be 

done. Interviews of those who have completed or dropped out of the program 

needs to be undertaken to ascertain if the objectives of the program have 

been met, and if so, how. And if not, how the program needs to be modified, 

In the final analysis, consideration should be given to the adaptation into 

a program designed to explore mid-life transition career needs through 

volunteering and as part of a Center for Career Change. 
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ABSTRACT 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Antioch Program for Volunteer Administrators 

1. Previous training in the field of social work, health, and education is not 
always sufficient to utilize volunteer resources to their fullest potential. 

2. Development of a certificate program is filling an 
provides a system for perfecting technical skills. 

'o 
educational need and 

3. There are seminars, training courses, and continuing education opportunities 
available through various organizational auspices, but few if any degree programs. 

4. There is a need for full degree programs because of the need for professional 
status. 

5. Even with the limited visibility of the Antioch program, over one hundred 
inquiries were I. Jrom all parts of the country. 

receive 

6. Host research in this area is concerned with institutionalization of programs 
and little research has been done in the area of a comprehensive, objective study 
by scholars and practioners that can represent fundamental body of kno.~ledge 
for adaptation by Institutions of Higher Education. 

]. Research on educational needs of programs related to volunteer administration 
is miniscule except for the work of Chara Lewis (1970) and Harriet Naylor (1975). 

8. Attention needs to be paid to the humanistic, philosopical aspects of 
voluntary action as part of a degree program. 

9. Technical skill areas need to be "grounded" in social/psychological theory 
and organizational development theory. 

10. Conceptual understanding on the part of voluntary systems managers include 
understanding of social/cultural systems, administrative functions of planning, 
program execution, and resource development as welJ as personnel development. 

11. Leadership skill development should be part of a educational program. This 
includes human relations, helping skills, problem solving and professional 
self-improvement. 


